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Color and Dre .... 

RED DRAPERy-Rose-red cannot be put in 
contact with the rosiest complexions with
out causing them to loose some of their fresh
ness. Dark red is less objectionable for cer
tain complexions than rose-red, because, 
being higher than this latter, it tends to im
part whiteness to them in consequence of 
contrast of tone. 

GREEN DRAPERy-A delicate green is, on 
the contrary, favorable to all fair complex
ions which are deficient in rose, and which 
may have more imparted to them without 
inconvenience j but it is not so favorable to 
complexions that are Iljore red than rosy, nor 
to those that, have a tint of orange mixed 
with brown, because the red they add to this 
tint will be of a. brick-red bue. In the latter 
case a dark green will be less objectionable 
than a delicate green. 

YELLOW DRAPERy-Yellow imparts violet 
to a fair skin, and in this view it is less fa
vorable than a delicate green. To those 
complexions which are more yellow than or
ange it imparts white j but this combination 
is very dull and heavy for a fair complexion. 
When the skin is tinted more with orange 
than yellow, we can make it roseate by neu
tralizing the yellow j it produces this effect 
upon the black-haired type, and it is thus 
that it suits brunettes. 

VIOLET DRAPERIES-Violet, the comple
mentary of yellow, produces contrary effects j 
thus, it imparts some greenish yellow to fair 
complexions j it augments the yellow tint of 
yellow and orange skins. The little blue 
there may be in a complexion it makes green. 
Violet, then, is one of the least favorable to 
the skin, at least when it is not Sufficiently 
deep to whiten it by contrast of tone. 

BLUE DRAPERy-Blue imparts orange,
which is susceptible of allying itself favora

. ble to white and the light flesh tints of fair 
complexions, which have alrea.dy a more or 
less determined tint o( this color. Blue is; 
then, suitable to most blondes, and in this 
case justifies its reputation. It will not suit 
brunettes, since they have already too much 
of orange. Orange is too brilliant to be ele-

"'gant; it makes fair complexions blue, whit
ens those, which have an orange tint, and 
gives a green hue to those of a yellow tint. 

WHITE DRAPERy-Drapery of a lusterless 
white, such as cambric muslin, assorts well 
with a fresh complexion, of which it relieves 
the rose color ; but it is unsuitable to com
plexions which have a disagreeable tint, be
c!luse white always exalts all colors by rais
ing their tone; consequently, it is unsuitable 
to those skins which, without having this dis
agree:J.ble tint, very nearly approach it. 
Very light whit� draperies, such as muslin, 
plaited or point lace, has an entirely differ
ent aspect. 

BLACK DRAPERy-Black draperies, lower
ing the tone of the colors with which they are 
in juxtaposition, whiten the skin i but if the 
vermillion or rosy parts are to a certain 
point distant from the drapery, it will follow 
that, although lowered in tone, they appear 
relatively to the white parts of the skin, con
tiguous to this same drapery, redder than if 
the contiguity to the black did not exist.
[Harmony of Colors, by M. E. Chrevreul. 

[The above remarks ef this distinguished 
Fren-ch chemist must be taken with some cau
tion, because the question of complexion is 
a very puzzling one. The lesson, however, 
which he desires to impart is a good one, 
that is, the study of colors in dress in rela
tion to complexion. Some of the strangest 
and most disagreeable results are produced 
by the choice of fashionable colored bonnets 
and their trimmings. Every person should 
study the effect of color upon complexion, 
so that the coloring of nature and art may 
be in harmony, not at loggerheads, as they 
too often are. 
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An Immenoe Lo ... 

It is estima.ted that the loss on sour flour �, and d�magedcorn in the United States equa.ls 
the sum of $5,000,000 annually.-Exchange· 

� titntifit �mtrintn. 
HI.tory or Reaplnll Machin ..... -No. 14. 24, new series, page 322; Asa P. Trask, and 

From 1836 when Moore & Hascall's patent Davis Aldrich, Ellington, N. Y., Oct. 16, 
-illustrated by figure 40-was issued, until 1839, claim, Franklin Journal, Vol. 26, new 
1845, when McCormick's second patent was series, page 389; Seth Lamb, New York, 
granted fifteen patents were issued for im- June 20th, 1840, claim, Franklin Journal, 
provements in reaping machines. As none Vol. 2, third series, page 129; ;Tacob Hinds, 
of these require a particular description, we of Hindsburgh, N. Y., Sept. 5, 1840, claim, 
will give the names of the patentees, and the Franklin Journal, Vol. 2, third series, page 
date of their patents. D. Lewis, Jr., Bern, N. 335; Alfred Churchill, of Geneva, Ill., March 
Y., April 14, 1838, claim, Franklin Journal, 16, 1841, claim, Franklin Journal, third 
new series, Vol. 23, page 179 i Ira Wheeler, series, Vol. 3, page 340; Damon A. Church, 
Salem, N. H., May 30, 1838, claim, Franklin of Friendship, N. Y., May 4, 1841, claim, 
Journal, new series, Vol. 23, page 242 j Wm. Franklin Journal, Vol. 4, third series, page 
Brittain and John Silvers, of New Hope, Pa., 35; Richard M., Cooch, of Lambertsville, N. 
Nov. 25, 1838, claim, Franklin Journal, Vol. J., July 16, 1841, claim, Franklin Journal, 

FIGURE 41. 

Vol. 4, third series, page 192 ; Jonathan 
I 

back angle of the" fingers," E (as patented 
Reed, of Naw York, March 12, 1842', claim, and used in the machine) with a slightly in-
Franklin Jow'nal, Vol. 12, third series, page 
117; C. Brown and F. S. ,Cran's, of Barton, 
N. Y.,April 6, 1842, claim, Franklin1ournal, 
Vol. 12, third series, page 390; J esse Reeder, 
of Alton, IlI.,January 20, 1843,claim, Patent 
Office Be port, same year; Jacob Peck, of 
Oakland, Pa., August 28, 1844, claim, Patent 
Office Report, 1846; George Easterly, of 
Heart Prairie, Wis., Oct. 22, 1844, claim, 
Franklin Journal, Vol. 9, third series, page 
385 j Wm. F. Ketchum, Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 
18, 1844, claim, Franklin Journal, Vol. 10, 
third series, page 18. 

Mr. Ketchum has since become distinguish
ed as an inventor and improver of reaping 
machines, and we will have more to say 
about him after this. On the'31st of Janu
ary, 1845, a second patent was granted to 
Cyrus McCormick, then living in Virginia, 
now in Chicago, Ill., which is illustrated by 
figures 41 and 42. 

FIG. 42. 

Figure 41 is a perspective view of the 
reaper. The driv9r has a seat between the 
uprights, 3. C is the outside bearer j D the 
inside one. The whiffletrees are attached to 
the forward ends of the bearers. Y is the 
band j I is the reel post j K is the shipper 
for putting the machine in or out of gear j L 
is the master cog wheel and pinion j F is the 
wheel brace, bevel wheel, and crank pinion; 
G is the crank and fly-wheel; H is, the driver 
or connecting rod; Z is the connection be
tween the hand and finger beam; M is the 
fingar beam; J is the raker's seat; N is the 
brace to the frame j 2 is the wheel board for 
turning the grain into the machine j 0 is the 
connection between the driver and sickle j P 
is the fingers and sickle-being the cutting 
apparatus j Q is the platform for receiving 
and holding the wheat; R is the canvas j S 
S are the side board and brace j V V are the 
reel bearer and brace; T is the separator 
board j U is the dividing iron j W is the reel; 
4 is the blocks on the reel ,board j X Y the 
reel pulley. 

The accompanying engraving, figure 42, 
represents, on a.n enlarged scale, an improve
ment relating to the cutting parts j it con
sists of a combination of the shoulder, C, or 

dented and zig-zag edged sickle; by which 
arrangement, as seen by the figure at E F, 
the angle in the sickle edge is rendered so 
obtuse that it will, along with the finger for 
holding the graiu to the sickle, cut the 
grain, &c., in the best manner, at the sloping 
angle of least resistance. 

This patent embraces five claims, and has 
been the subject of severe litigation, and in 
the trial for its infringement in theU. S. 
Circuit Court, at Albany, N. Y., Oct. 25, 1.854, 
Seymour a.ndMorgan, defendants, a verdict of 
$7,750 was bwarded the plaintiffs. 

. .. .. 
Apparatus Cor Preserving Telegraphic Apparatus. 

M. Becquerel has presented to the Acade
my an apparatus invented by M. Barthele
my Bianchi, intended to preserve telegraphic 
apparatus from the disturbing influence of 
atmospheric electricity. 

It consists, of a metallic sphere, traversed 
by the circuit wire, and kept in the center 
of another glass sphere, formed of two hem
ispheres united by a broad copper ring, arm
ed at its inside with equi-distant points di
rected towa.rds the center of the metallic 
sphere, and approaching within a short dis
tance of its surface. The two hemispheres 
end in sockets, into which the connecting 
wire passes aud is cemented. The lower 
'part of the copper ring is provided with a 
metallic stop-cock, which permits a vacuum 
to be made in the apparatus, and kept in it 
if it be thought necessary. This stop-cock 
has a screw-thread which is to receive a me
tallic rod dosigned to put the metallic arma
ture into direct connection with the earth, 
while the circuit wire, and the sphere whic� 
forms part of it, a.re completely insulated. 

All the atmospheric electricity which comes 
upon the conducting wire of the telegraph 
is transmitted to the ground through the 
points with which the ring is armed. 

Such an apparatus is to be erected at each 
station; experiment has proved to the author 
that when the discharge of a battery of eight 
jars is passed into a telegraphic conductor 
provided with this apparatus, the dynamic 
current is not affected, and all the statical 
electricity passes into the earth, under the 
influence of the points.-[Comptes Rendus 
l' Academie des Sciences. 

..- .. 
Important Electrical Discovery. 

M. Foucault, the distinguished, scientific 
investigator, has long held the opinion that 
liquids have a conducing power of their own, 
and independent of all chemical decomposi-
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tion j and, starting from this fact, he makes 
a pile or battery without metal plates, using 
only such chemical liquids as do not precip
itate, one an.other. Should this discovery 
bear the test of further investigation, a new 
field will be opened to students in electrical 
science.-[Exchange. 

[We have seen the above in quite a num
ber of our exchanges, but for the life of 1;1s 
we cannot make out what it means. That 
liquids have a conducting power of their 
own is well known, and not new'j but the 
rest of the paragraph is either above or be
low our comprehension. 

.. - ... 
LlTERARY 1II0TlCES. 

BLACKWOOD'S M.A.GAZINE-The December Dumber of this 
veteran magazine, contaius a story of the Campaign 41 the 
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pher North, by the author of H TeD Thousand 8 Year," and 
seven other articles written with the usual ability which 
characterizes tbis magazine. Published by Leonard Scott, 
& Co., 54 Gold street, this City. The nex.t Dumber will be 
the first of a new volume; this is a most excellent time to 
subscribe-only $3 per annum, 

COACH MAKERS ILLUSTRA.TED MAGAZINE-We have re
ceived the first number of a new monthly magazine of the 
above title, edited by C. W. Saladee, author of t b e .• Coach 
Makers Guide." It is devoted exclUSively to the arts and 
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carriages, &c'i of the day. 'I'he present number is illustrat-
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'fhis magazine takes the place of the II Coach Makers Guide" 
which has heretofore been published yearly, and while it 
will do more good by i&suing it monthly, it cannot but be 
more acceptable to a.ll engaged in the business to which it is 
devoted. Its contenisare practicalo,nd pOinted. It is  edited 
with ability, and will no doubt receive a firm support from 
the cra.ft. Its price is $3 per annum. All communications 
must be a.ddresl)ed (postpaid) to Mr. Saladcc, lit Columbus, 
Ohio. 

MUSIC-We are indebted to James G. Clark. one of tbe 
Osian Bards, for some very fine pieces of music of his own 
composition. He is a young Americam poet and musical 
composer of great promise. the "pqetry as weH as the 
ruusi c being hiS own. The H Old Moun tain Tree." .1 Th e  
Rover's Grave," and especially . .  T h e  Lament o f  the 
Sailor Boy's Mother," are full of pathos and natural 
beauty. 

}I"ROST'S MARINE LOCOMo'rIVE.,......Henry A. Frost, of Wor
cester. Mass., author of the marine locomotive, first 
published on page 180, Vol. 9, Scientific American, has 
issued a description of his invention in pamphlet form, 
in which he sets forth his means of crossin"g the Atlantic 
iJ? f our days. 

LESLIE'S LADIES' GAZETTE-r.!lhe January number of this 
beautiful and useful magazine is just tssullld by Frank 
Leslie, No. I) John street, this city. It contains beal1ti4 
ful engravings of the latest Paris, London. and New 
York fashiolls. 

Inventon;, and Manufacturers 
The Tenth Volume of the SOIKNTU'IO AKBRIOAI( com· 

menCed on the 16th of September. It is an ILLUSTRA'f· 
ED PERIODICAL, devoted chiefly to the promulgation 
of information relating to t1!e various Mechanic and 
Ohemic Arts, Industrial Manufactures, Agriculture, Pat· 
ents, Inventions, Engineering, Millwork, an.d all inter
ests wbicb tbelight or PRACTICAL SOIENCE is calcu
lated w advanee.' 

Itslleneral contents embrace notices or the 
LATEST AND BEST SCIENTIFIC, MECHANICAL, 
OHEMICAL, AND AGRICULTURAL DISOOVERIES, 
-with Editorial comments explaining their application j 

notices of NEW PROCESSES in all branches of Manu- , 
factures; PRACTICAL HINTS on Machinery; infor· 
mation as w STEAM. and all processes to which it is ap· 
plicable; also Mining, Millwrighting, Dyeing, and all 
arts involving CHEMICAL SCIENOE; Engineering, 
Architecture; comprehensive SCIENTIFIO MEMOR· 
ANDA: Proceedings of Scientillc Bodies: Accounts ot 
Exhibitions,-together with news and information upon 
THOUSANDS OF OTHER SUBJECTS. 

ReP.rts of u. S. PATENTS granted are aloo published 
every week. including O'JI'lOUL COPIRB of all tbe PA· 
TENT CLAIMS; these Claims are published in the Sci . 
entitle American IN ADVANOE Of' ALI.. OTHER PUlIRS. 

The OONTRIBUTORS to the Scientific American are 
among t'he MOST EMINENT scientillc and practical 
men of the times. The Editorial Department is univer
sally acknowledged w be conducted with GREAT ABIL· 
ITY. and to be distinguished. not only forth. excellence 
and truthfulness ot its discussions. but for the fearless· 
ness with which error is combated and false theoriesiare 
exploded. 

Mechanics, "Inventors. Engineers, Ohemists. Manu
facturers, Agriculturists, and PEOPLE IN EVERY PRO· 
FESSION IN LIFE. will find the SOIBNTlJl'lO AMERIOAN 

W be of great value in their respective callings. Its 
counsels and suggestions will save them HUNDREDS 
OF DOLLARS annually, besides affording them a oon 
tinual oouree of knowledge. tbe experience of which Is 
beyond pecuniary estimate. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is published once a 
week; every number contains eight large quarto pages, 
forming annually a complete and splendid volume. n· 
lustratod with SEVERAL HUNDRED ORIGINAL EN. 
GRAVINGS. 
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TERMS! TERMS!! TERMS!! 

One Oopy. for One Year *9 
SilI lolol)ths .1 

Five �opies, for Six MonthB t4 
Ten Copies for Six Mon ths. t8 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months .1li 

Fifteen Copies for Twel ve Months t22 

Twenty Copies for Twelve Months t28 

Southern, Westorn. and Oanada Money taken at par 
for Subscriptions, or Post Office Stamp! taken at tbelr' 
par value. Letters should De directed (post_paid) w 

MUNN.t;CO� 
128 Fulwn street, New York. 
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